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29 ENEMY DIVISIONS DEFEATED SINŒ »
MORALE OF GERMANS 
SOMME COMPLETELY BROKEN 

B Y TERRIFIC BRITISH DRIVE

X 1ST
*

Kaiser's Lost Eldorado ASK CONSTANTINE
TO ADOPT NATIONAL

POLICY FOR GREECE
A Shattered Dream cf Colonial Empire—Passing of Ger

man East Africa.

Tile Kaiser's dream of a treat Her i German war vessel Konlgsberg form- 
man colonial empire ta on the eve of 111 Important element In the Qer. 
being Irrevocably shattered. Her lait ' m*“ reslatenoe. but when railway 

. ' communications were made imnoaa-oversea possession, the colony on l1We for ^ enemy h|,
which the hopes of the Pan-Germans j broken, and Germany's favorite col- 
were so fervently set, will soon be injony, which ahe ruled for twenty-eix 
British hands. years, has ceased to exist.

Kiaochau waa merely a strategical in abler hands the oeuntry which 
pied-a-terre; German West Afrlcâ and returned neither prestige nor money 
Togoland were expensive failures, but to the Fatherland may fulfil the dream 
East Africa promised riches and glory, of the German colonial enthusiast 
The varied nature of the country, in
cluding a long expanse of accessible 
sea coast, the highest mountain on 

Gloucester county forged into fourth the continent, a part of Victoria Nyan- 
place on the recruiting list for theiza. Lake Tanganyika, where Stanley 
week ending September 16, conlrlbut-j and Livingstone met, the forest land, 
ing teq men to the 132nd Battalion. | the gold mines, plentiful river»-- 
St John county came first with briefly, the Eldorado described to the 
twenty-two men, and Northumberland sceptical Socialists In the Reichstag 
second with sixteen. In all eighty- --stirred the imagination of the Fa- 
seven men enlisted in the province, therland. 
which Is a marked increase over the 
week previous. Queens, Sunuury,
Victoria and Restigouche did not enlist 
a recruit.

MOWN, IB.,
mi gives ms
LIFE FOH EMPIRE

British Have Defeated 29 Enemy Divisions in Pas’ 
Two Months—-Detailed Story of Last few 
Days* Thrust—New Armored Cars led Attack 
Shattering German Machine Guns and Demor
alizing the fnemy.

Appeal from People of Mytil-i 
and Lemnoi Asks King! 

to Save Nation and Hist 
Throne.

ene
Return* for Province Up to 

Last Saturday Showed 87 
Men, of Whom 22 Were 
Secured m St. John. Paris, Sept 18.—The populations of j 

Myttiene and Lemnos have addressed! 
appeals to King Constantine, beseech, 
ing him to adopt a national poHcy and ! 
save the nation and his throne, says I 
a despatch to the Havas Agency from! 
Athena

"Col. Lelakls, who is now 4t 8aW 
oolki," says the correspondent “de
clares that Comnyuider Hadjopoulos 
of the Kavala garrison, announced to,1 
the officers there that Field Marshal, 
Von Hlndenberg had assured him that; 
the Greek army had been made pris-' 
oner as a result of Bulgaria’s demand. 
Former Premier Venlzelos wept onj 
learning that the color» of a certain' 
regiment at Kavala had fallen Into the< 
hands of the Bulgarians.”

BEGIN INVESTIGATION 
OF RAILWAY SITUATION

July tiie iBrltlsh forces alone on the] 
Somme battle front have met and en- j 
gaged 36 German dllisions, of which 
29 have already been defeated and 
withdrawn exhausted.

"During the past week to the battle j 
area only four hostile aeroplanes have | 
been reported as crossing our lines,' 
while our machines have made be- 
tweén two thousand and three thous
and flights across the enemy's lines.’'

London. Sept. IS.—A British official 
communication issued this evening 
gives a more complete account of the 
fighting in the Somme region of 
France of September 15-lfi. The com
munication says:

“The attack was launched at 6.20 
o'clock the morning of the 15th on 
the front from the Leuze Wood to 
Pozieres. The enemy's position con
sisted of a treble line of entrench
ments, connected by strong subsidiary 
trenches. In addition to this the ene
my was holding some advanced posi
tions. with machine guns in trenches, 
works and shell holes behind these 
fortifications, and at a distance of 
some 7,000 yards from our front the 
enemy had recently constructed and 
Aired a fourth mino line of trenches 
In front ot the Le Transloy-Bapaume

Francis H. Purcell Killed in 
Action—Maj. Percy Mc- 
Avity of St .John and Sergt. 
Chas. Tabor, Bloomfield 
Station, Wounded.

E. H. Smith, of N. Y. Central, 
and Sir Henry Drayton 
Leave for Prince Rupert to 
Study Conditions.

Bed r,ith.

i Wealth was lavished on an ungrate.
I ful mistress. Native insurrections ran 

4 up the /Brill, murmurings from the tax- 
? payers caused frequent changes of 
1 administration, but the faith of the 

home Government cinng to the future 
of German East Africa. The Reich-

- stag was induced to contribute to pro
posed improvements, a shipping com. 
pany was subsidised and a railway

* „ | built straight across the middle of the
* : country. Dr. Deruburg's voyages of
* * ‘inspection and his subsequent glowing
* 2 l report brought
*“Jfi jeuthusiasra. and German manufactnr.

I-era sat in their beer gardens and
* “ I waxed enthusiastic over the dazzling 
' * future of the Deutsche Kolonials 
' ’ Reich.

Moreover, every good German tried 
to persuade some other German to go 

10 out there. Long courses of study 
were undertaken by young men in

- the universities to fit them for the 
!> numberless official posts 4n the East

African Government. “We who are 
t the greatest organisers among the na

tions, we who are masters of orderly 
method# and know dte$cpline, now 
we have the chance, we will demon
strate that we are the greatest col- ! 
onlsers of the world.” Such were the 
thoughts of the German, a!ways apt 
to travel far on the highway ot his 
imagination.

St. John county:
110th Battalion...
8th Siege Battery 
239th R. C Ç.
242nd Forestry Bataillon .. ..3 
8th Field Ambulance Train ....11 
Home Service

I VIGOROUS CIPill 
PLANNED FOR 23GTH

Ottawa, Sept 18.
Infantry.

Killed in Action;—Charles Everson. 
Merle bank, Dartmouth. NL S.

Thomas H. Irving, Shubenacadle,

John L. Lightlzer. Middleton, N. S. 
Died: -Pioneer Nell C. McKenzie, 

New Waterford, C. B 
Engineers.

Killed in Action:—Sapper Albert B. 
Miller, Margaree Forks, Inventors,
C B.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Sept. 18—President E. H. 

Smith of the New York Central lines, 
and Sir George Henry Drayton, of the 
railway commission, two of the com
missioners appointed by the govern
ment to report upon the railway kitu- 
ation in Canada, left for the west to- 
day, and will travel as far as Prince 
Rupert, examining all lines and equip
ment as well as local conditions. The 
third commissioner, Sir George Palsh, 
is not here yet.

Mr. Smith has seen the Halifax ter
minals and the Intercolonial system, 
while Sir Henry Drayton ha8 been ex- 
amining financial and physical condi
tions. They have opened an office in 
Ottawa.

Prof. Swain of Harvard Is in charge 
of statistics.

SKEFFINGTON'S BROTHER 
IN-LAW KJLLPICP

—22
Northumberland county:

132nd Battalion......................
Canadian Engineers .. .. 
236th Kilties Battalion .. . 
Home Service........................

iIn Fifteen Days 225 Meet
ings will b>2 Held in Various 
Parts of the Province.

'Supported by more than a thous
and guns, of all calibres, the hostile 
defense was formidable. Punctually 
our infantry, accompanied by heavy, 
armored cars, moved forward to the 
assault close under cover of our field 
artillery and barrage. The front of 
the German line was carried every
where, except at two points, namely, 
on the high ground between Ginchy 
and the Leuze Wood and at the Fou- 
reaux Wood. Neglecting these places 
the infantry swept forward around 
them, and by ten o'clock in the morn
ing had captured the whole of the vil
lage of Fiers with its strong points, 
and advanced to a position beyond the 
village.

Dublin, Sept. 18.—Lieut. Thomas» 
Michael Kettle, professor of 
les in the National University, has 
been killed In action at Ginchy. He' 
was a brother-in-law of the late 
Shsehy Skefflngton, who was shot dur
ing the recent uprising In Ireland.

forward y. now wave of
econom-fYork county:

9th 'siege Battery.................
140th Ratta'ion.. «............
236th Kiltie Battalion.. .
8th Field Ambulance Train ... 2

Infantry.
Killed in Action:—Edward 

Donald. New Aberdeen, C. B.
Infantry.

Killed in action— Francis H. Pur- 
cell, Milltown, N. B.; Alfred W. Turn
er, St. John's, Nfld.

Wounded—Norman Doss. Springhill, 
N. S. : Charles Cameron, New Glas
gow, N. S.; Frank M. Lockhart. Truro, 
N. S.; Major Percy D. McAvlty, 223 
Duke street, Sti John, N. B.

Mounted Rifles.
Died—James Westwater, 98 Hollis 

street, Halifax, N. S.
Wounded—Sergt. Charles O. Taber, 

R. R. No. 1, Bloomfield Station, N. B.

Fifteen meetings which will open 
the recruiting campaign in New 
Brunswick on Monday, September 
25th, for the 236th Overseas Battalion, 
the New Brunswick Kilties, “Sir 
Sam's Own,” will be followed by as 
many meetings on the suceedlng four
teen nights. Thus, in fifteen days 
there will have been two hundred 
and twenty-five meetings in the prov
ince and the whole of New Bruns
wick will have been thoroughly cèver- 

led in the opening round of the

"The outskirts ot Martinpuirh and VoL G“thri* him3e,t wil> sp«'ak a‘ 
Courtelette also were rearheA about ”ne rafating in each county during 
the same time. The latter two ell- ?f,een da>'6' stf «"<■ ”lth Frederic- 
lag es tell into our hands in the course ,oni on ,th.e openln|; nisht and makins 
pt the afternoon. The Northumbrian a t?ur 01 .ü,e Province. He
and 1-ondon territorials. Scottish and *IV (,ravel ,by autom”b,,e aad wl11 
English new army divisions, with put a strenuous time Already 
troop, from Canada and New Zealand, b*7j8 e'fr)' indication of the Ktl 
shared with our guards the credit for ™ 1 h* <'amP*,gn bblng crown'
these successes ed„W“ much « lccero'

, , . . . . If four recruits or an average ofOn our right the enemy maintained . _ __ . . , . . .. , . ,, . . .. . 'our volunteers are obtained at eachTils hold <vn the high zround northwest : ___ . , _, , ... . , - . . 'meeting, the required number of meciof Leuze Hood, and our efforts to dis- „ . ,, . . . ’ „ , . .. 'or the battalion can thus be securedlodge him were not successful . At the in record tlme
Foureeu, Wood, however, the enemy Kach of the d , recnl|tlng om. 
began to surrender when both hi, cers ln New Rrunawlck ha8 
flanks were turned, and by 11 o'clock been lnBtructed to arrange tor fifteen 
the whole ot the wood was in our meeungs In each county and it will 
bands- be the most elaborate recruiting cam-

•'We thus gained not only practically pa,gn ever carried out in anv province 
the whole of the ground between the in Canada.
Combles Valley and the River Ancre, That there are plenty of men of 
t ut arc well down the forward slopes, military age available in Mew Bruns- 
Thar.iks to our excellent artillery ob- wick to fill not only a battalion but 
serrations thus afforded, we are in .a Many battalions, is being shown as 
position lo inflict heavy punishment the registration returns come in. 
on tlie Germans. Our armored cars One county, and it is not one of the 
gallantly led the action, knocking out largest in province either, has been 
hostile machine guns and inflicting shown to have over 4,590 men of mill- 
heavy losses by their machine gun fire, tary age who have not even tried to 
enfilading the German trenches and enlist and that county has supplied 
causing indescribable demoralization more men already than many others, 
in the enemy's ranks. On the night ot 1 * T
the loth the enemy began to counter
attack wi'th forces hastily brought for
ward from all directions. These coun
ter-attacks continued throughout the 
sixteen'b, and were all repulsed with 
heavy losses to the enemy. The New 
Zealand troops, after gaining their ob
jectives on the 15th, were particularly 
heavily counter-attacked, and not only 
stood their ground and punished -the 
enemy severely, but even made some 
progress.

Most Effective Blow Yet Dealt by 
British.

—12
Gloucester county:

.132nd Battalion.. .. 
Westmorland count) : 

65th Field Battery.. . 
Canadian Engineers..
145th Battalion...........
165th Battalion...........
239th R. C. C... ..

Corns Applied? 
Cured 
Quick

5 Seconds
Sore, blistering luet, 
from com - pinched 
toe« can he cured 
by Putnam'» Extractor 
In 24 hours. “Dut- 

nam's” soothes away that drawing 
pain, eases Instantly, makes the feet 
feel good at once. Get a 25c. bottle 
ot “Putnam's” today.

... !

. ... 1
Airmen of Italian 

Army Harass Enemy

-10
Charlotte county: 

237th Battalion.. .. 
239th R. C. C............

Canadians Did Brilliant Work.

— 5
Madawaska county: 

165th Battalion.. . 
Home Service.. ..

Rome, via London, Sept. 19.—The 
official statement from general head
quarters issued today reads:

Even after Herr Damburg. the much “Demonstrations were made by the 
heralded Colonial Minister, Introduced enemy at several pointa on the front, 
improvements, and Imitations of Brit generally In the form of violent and 
Ish colonial regulations, the Govern- ! prolonged bombardment», on the even- 
ment of German East Africa was no-1 ing 0f September 16, on Monte Seliut- 
Uceahly upsatlsfartory. as was proved j gl0i |B ,he Poalna Valley] and ye„.er. 
by the frequent native rieings. Mill- ; day on Mrzn and vodil. Monte Nero, 
tary methods were a failure. Even j between St. Daniels and Volzano, west 
in Africa. German “frightfulness" | ot Tolmino, In the Hava sector, on 

disappointing in its results. There j the middle Isonzo and against Gorizia. 
were too many notices beginning:~ Everywhere else our artillery replied 
Es 1st Verboten. A German settler 
writing home regretted that there 
were one thousand ordinances issued 
against the Ignorant natives, which 
they were called on to respect? If 
a poor fellow cut down down a tree 
In the forest to repair his hut, or kill- 
ed a denizen of the woods to appease 
his hunger, he was punished, for the 
forests were Government preserves.

There were also breaches of moral-

.. .. 2 How to Prevent 
Acid Stomach and 

Vfood fermentation

Austrian Report.
Vienna, via I/ondon, Sept. 18—The 

official statement from general head
quarters Issued today reads:

"Eastern front: On the Roumanian 
front, southeast of Hatzeg and Hoet- 
slng, new and successful fighting took 
place. Yesterday seven Roumanian 
cannon and several machine guns 
were captured. North of Fogaras the 
enemy entered Kohatom without fight
ing.

2
Frlflhtfulness.— 4

Albert county:
No. 9 Siege Battery, 
R. A. M. C... .w

2
.. .. 1

— 3
Kent county;

166th Battalion 
Kings county:

145th Battalion 
Queens and Sunbury counties.. .. 0 
Victoria county.. .
Restigouche county

2 BY A NEW YORK PHYSICIAN.
“My experience In the treatment | 

of stomach diseases has forced me to| 
the conclusion that most people who j 
complain of stomach trouble 
Stomachs that are absolutely 
and normal. The real troub 
which causes all the pain and 
ty, is excessive acid in the stomach., 
aggravated l>y food fermentation. Hy-1 
peracidity Irritates the dedicate lin. 
ing of the stomaoh abnormally,, caus
ing that full bloated feeling. Thus 
both ao'.d and fermentation Interfere 
with and retard the process of dlges-i 
tion. The stomach is usually healthy, 
and normal, but Irritated almost past] 
endurance by these foreign elements 
—acid and wind, 
they comprise a great majority of 
all stomach difficulties—the first and 
only step necessary is to neutralize 
the arid and stop the fermentation 
by taking in a little warm or cold wa
ter immediately after eating, from one 
to two teaspoonfuls of bisurated mag
nesia, which Is the most effective an
tacid and food corrective I have ever 
found. The excess acid will be neu; 
tralized and the fermentation stopped 
almost instantly, and your stomach 
will at once proceed to digest the food 
In a healthy normal manner. Be sure 
to ask your druggist for b 
magnesia which is the form 
nesia especially recommended 
stomach conditions.

i

0“Front of Archduke Charles Fran
cis: Iri the Carpathians the enemy at
tacked between fhreelands Comer, 
southwest of Dorna Watra, and Haf- 
niawa at numerous points. The allied 
troops repulsed him everywhere.

“On both sides of the Lipnicadolna 
a counter-attack delivered by the 
Germans resulted in the almost com 
plete recapture of the positions taken 
by the enemy Saturday. Northeast 
of the above mentioned place Otto
man troops with the allies, victorious
ly repulsed strong Russian advances 
after bitter fighting.

"The army of General Von Bothmer 
captured sixteen officers, 4,000 sol
diers and sixteen machine guc/s.

“Front of Prince I»eopold: Army ot 
General Count Von| Boehm-ErmolU : 
The enemy yesterday ^repeated his at
tacks during the afternoon between 
Zborow and Perpelnikl. The enemy's 
masses gave way everywhere before 
the stubborn tenacity of the defend-

0 possess | 
•jfealthy :
)*. that;
l difficul- :

Total
One recruit for 165th Battalion rum 

Quebec.

87 effectively, shelling also the rail vay 
line in the Upper Fela and the To- 
blach station, scattering troops Utero.

“Yesterday on the Carso the enemy- 
launched persistent attacks against 
our new positions. Despite their be
ing preceded and supported by an ex
tremely violent bombardment these 
attacks were all repulsed. The enemy 
suffered heavy losses and left in our 
hands 300 prisoners.

“Enemy air raids on the Aslago 
plateau, Caoria, Vanol, Clsmon and in 
the Blois and Cordevole valleys, are 
reported. Last night an aeroplane 
squadron again dropped bombs on 
Mestre. These raids caused no tlam-

F. F. MAY. Captain. 
Fpr Chief Recruiting Officer for N. R.

French Carry Another Group of 
German Trenches.

Paris, Sept. 18, via London, Sept. 19 
—South of Combles, on the Somme 
front, the French have carried an
other group of German trenches, ac
cording to the official statement from 
the war office tonight. Desperate 
fighting continues around Deniecourt, 
while actions both ln the Champagne 
district and on the Verdun front, 
where the French captured a trench 
on Dead Man Hill, are recorded.

The text reads:
"North of the Somme a brisk attack 

gave us the mastery of a group of 
trenches two hundred metres south 
of Combles; we took fifty prisoners.

"Violent artillery fighting continues 
ln the sectors of the Bethune road.

"South of the Somme fierce fighting 
continued at Deniecourt. Our infan
try. after capturing the village, and 
the last of its defenders, drove back 
the enemy's advanced poets to a dis
tance of about a kilometre to the 
south, in the direction of Ablaincourt.

“Simultaneous operations enabled 
us to occupy a trench west of Horgny 
and oust the enemy from three small 
woods southeast of Deniecourt, and 
also to occupy several trenches to the 
southwest.

“The total number of unwounded 
prisoners taken Sunday and Monday 
in this sector exceeds 1,600 of whom 
twenty-five are officers.A

"In Champagne there was consid
erable artillery activity on both sides 
in the region west ot the Soualn- 
Somme road.

"On the left bank of the Meuse 
(Verdun front) we captured a Ger
man trench on the southern slopes ot 
Dead Man Hill,, some prisoners re
maining ln our hands.

"The day was calm on the rest of 
the front."

ity ln high places, which scandalised 
the “uncultured'' black. The gover
nor, Count von Goetzen, in a report 
to the Reichstag, urged the use of 
brandy and spirits on the natives as 
the sole effective inducement by 
which the native's abhorrence of 
work could be overcome. Goetzen 
was recalled, but the use of the stick 
was not discouraged.

A proof of the wisdom and benefic
ence of British colonial policy is af
forded by the fact that men from the 
punjaub and Kashmir, Soundanese, 
Somalis, Nubians, and others have 
been fighting side by side with Canad
ians and Doers in the British Army 
in East Africa.

In all cases—and

TROIY'S PROGRAMME FOH 
ALE MERCHANTS' RIHLY

age and no casualties.
“Two of our aeroplanes dropped 

bombs on Mattarello and near Tre.vo, 
and forced an enemy seaplane to lad. 
Another squadron of our Capronl bat
tle planes, escorted by Nteuporte and 
chasers, dropped bombs on the station 
at Dottegliano and Schoppo, on the 
Carso, hitting the railway establish
ments, adjoining stores and water 
tanks, and trains in the station. All the 
aeroplanes returned safely, altho igh 
they were pursued by the enemy and 
fired on by anti-aircraft batteries.1*

"Italian front: Yesterday the Italian 
third army renewed its attacks 
against the whole of our front on the 
Carso plateau. During the last four 
days’ fighting the tenacious defenders 
maintained their position. Wherever 
the enemy penetrated our first line 
trenches, he was driven back again 
by counter-attacks. At many points, 
however, hl8 assaults broke down un
der the çoncentrated fire of our artil
lery with very heavy losses.

"Lively artillery firing from Wip- 
pach to the region of Plava continues. 
On the Fiemme Valley front the 
enemy repeated his fruitless advances 
by weak detachments against our po
sitions on the Fassan Ridge."

A. M. at Convention Hall, 52-54 
Germain street, Merchants register
ing, handing in railway certificates, 
and viewing exhibition of various 
lines displayed by leading firms. 2.00 
p.m. at Convention Hall, addresses of 
welcome by President Alex. Murray, 
Mayor Hayes, president of Board of 
Trade, J. A. Likely, anti president of 
St. John R. M. A., A. O. Skinner. Ad
dress, The Retail Merchants’ Associ
ation, Its Benefits, etc., by A. O. Skin
ner. 4.30 p m. group pictures of mer
chants in front of Convention Hall. 
S.30 sharp, Imperial theatre, special 
R. M. A. programme, complimentary 
to all merchants attending rally and 
their ladles.

ifsuratedfed

New Fortunes.
"On the sixteenth our troops made 

further progress, especially in «the di
rection of Lesboefs. In the course of 
the above operations, and in close con
nection with them, the new army 
troops have skilfully and gallantly ex
tended our gain south of Thiepval, 
seizing trenches and capturing hun
dreds of prisoners. The result of the 
fighting is of great .importance, and is 
probably the most effective blow 
which has yet been dealt the enemy 
by the British troops.

•The damage to his morale is prob
ably of greater consequence than the 
seizure of dominating positions and 
the capture of between 4,000 and 5,000 
prisoners. To date, since the first ot

That campaign has been richer in 
romance and thrilling adventure than 
all the products of the novelists put 
together. The “naval warfare" be
tween email steamboats on the lakes, 
the marches through unibroken for
ests and jungle, where the main as
set of a soldier Is bushman craft, the 
queer situations arising from the cus
toms of the various races campaign
ing together 
beasts—All 
gold to be minted some day after the 
censor has disappeared.

The facts of Germany's appropria
tion of the territory which was to be
come her pet colony form a character
istic instance of her unscrupulous 
methods. If It had not been tor the 
benevolent attitude of Great Britain, 
the adventurer. Karl Peters, who in
duced native chiefs to sign away "Lo 
Germany territory which really be
longed to the Sultan of Zanzibar, 
would have returned home disap
pointed in his ambition of founding a 
prosperous Imperial colony.

German rule ln Africa 1» now fin
ally doomed. The British campaign 
in German Bast Africa began late, as 
our forces were needed elsewhere. 
The crew and guns of the interned

THE CANADIAN 
WAR LOAN, the encounters with wildDied In Hospital.

George O'Reilly, of Main ville Road, 
passed away early yesterday morning 
at the General Public Hospital, at the 
age of 43 years. He was admitted to 
the hospital on September 4th, suffer- 
ing from enteric fever.

Premier Clarke arrived in the city 
last night on the Boston train.

Miss Mabel Garten has returned 
to Fredericton after spending her va- 
cation ln St John as the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Garten, Paradise 
Row.

these are mines of pure

The Royal Bank of Canada
will receive subscriptions to the loan at all its 
branches in Canada.
In order to encourage small investors to partici
pate, the Bank will consider the application of - 
any depositor in its Savings Department for a . 
loan up to $900 to enable the depositor to pur
chase a $1,000 bond. Such loans will bear in
terest at 6 p. c„ and will be repayable in monthly. 
instalments.
Those who desire to take advantage of this offer - 
should consult with any Manager of the Bank 
without delay.
Subscriptions must be deposited with the Bank 
before September 23rd.

Ottawa, ’Sept 18.—It waa reported 
to the Marine Départent today that 
the Hydrographic Survey steamer I» 
Canadiénne had been wrecked near 
Doyron on the north shore of Lake 
Superior. The crew got safely to 
land when the vessel was driven 
ashore She Is now lying on the 
beaqh with part of her bottom sto/e 
In. Reports, however, are to the 
effect that she may be salvaged, and 
W. J. Stewart, Dominion Hydrograph- 
er, has gone west to superintend the 
salvaging operations.

:

CASTORIA
For Infants rad Children

In Use For Over 30 YeNed Burton has been engaged by 
Herbert Brent» to play the part of 
the Captain fn Tito big film produc
tion of "War Brides," opposite Mme. 
Nazimora.

Callers![ Of course they will take a cup of tea, 
and naturally you are anxious it should 
be "just so "

Pin your faith to KING COLE next 
time, and see how well it will serve you.

“Yoiill like
the fla.-r i*
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